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Conference on the Biology and Chemistv 
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Sunday, August 3, "1980 
Main Lobby, North Campus Union, Cornell University 
Afternoon and 
evening Registration 
7-9 p.m. Informal get-together, 2nd floor lounge, North Campus Union 
Monday, August 4 
Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research, Cornell University 
8-9 a.m. Registration 
9-9:30 a.m. Welcome 
D. M. Bates, Director, Bailey Hortorium, Cornell University 
Opening Remarks 
R. W. Robinson, New York State Agricultural Experiment Station, Cornell University, Geneva, New 
York 
C. Jeffrey, Royal Botanic Garden, Kew, England 
9:30 a.m.-12 noor; THE BROADER CANVAS 
Moderatsa: D. L. Mulcahy, University of Massachusetts 
C. Jeffrey, Royal Botanic Garden, Kew, England. Taxonomy and economic potential of the Cucur- 
bitaceae. 
R. K. Arsra, K. L. Mehya, and E. R. Nayar. National Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources, India. 
Genetic resources of cultivated and related wild cucurbits in India. 
A, S. R. Dathan, University of Rajasthan, India. Embryolagy of the Cucurbitaceae. 
D. Singh, University of Rajasthan, India. Seedcoa! anatomy. 
L. Fowden, Rothamsted Experimental Station, England. Amino acids as chemotaxonomic indices. 
C. Y. Hopkins, Research Chemist, Ottawa, Canada. Fattyacids of seed oils as a taxonomic character. 
D. I. Mulcahy, University of Massachusetts, USA. Electrophoresis ofproteinsofsinglepollengrains. 
1 :30-5 p.m. CUCURBITS IN CULTIVATION 
Moderator: H. M. Munger, Cornell University 
H. L. Chakrewarty, Calcutta, India. Cucurbits of Iodia and their role in the development of vegetable 
crops. 
G o  W. Bohn and A. N. Kishaba, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Brawley and Riverside, California, 
USA. The nature of resistance in Cucumis melo to Aphis gossypii, genetic controls, and their 
manipulation in breeding. 
R, b. bower and J. Nienhuis, University of Wisconsin, USA. Prospect for increasing yield of Cucumis 
sativus via Cucumis hardwickii germplasm. 
H. M. Munger, Cornell University, USA. Breeding cucurbits for multiple disease resistance. 
R. Provvidenti, New York State Agricultural Experiment Station, USA. Viral diseases and genetic 
sources of resistance in Cucurbita. 
S. D. Ugale, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, India. Cytogenetic studies in Coccinia indica Wand 
A. 
R. W. Robinson, New York State Agricultural Experiment Station, USA. Genetics and breeding of 
Cucurbita and Cucumis. 
0. Shifriss, Rutgers University, USA. The concept of timer genes in relation to fruit pigementation and 
quality in Cucurbita. 
6-7 p.m. Cash bar-Private dining room, third floor, North Campus Union 
Banquet-Private dining room, third floor, North Campus Union 
T. MI. Whitaker, Geneticist Emeritus, U. S. Department of Agriculture, La Jolla, California, USA. Explor- 
ing for Cucurbits in Old Mexico. 
Tuesday, August 5 
Boyce Thompson Institute 
CUCURBiTS IN THE ECOSYSTEM 8-1 0 a.m. 
Moderator: W. P. Bemis, University of Arizona 
R. L. Metcalf, University of Illinois, USA. Coevolution of Cucurbita and Diabroticites. 
J. P. Puchalski and R. W. Robinson, Botanical Garden of the Polish Academy of Sciences. Poland, 
and the New YorkState Agricultural Experiment Station, USA. Electrophoreticanalysis of isozymes 
in Cucurbitaceae and its application for phylogenetic studies. 
W. P. Bemis, University of Arizona, USA. Domestication studies of C, foetidissima and comments on 
the potential of Cucurbita digitata (group) and Apodanthera undulata as oil seed crops. 
J. Graham and W. P. Bemis, State University of New York and University of Arizona, USA. Interspecific 
trisomics of Cucurbita moschata. 
S. Lo. Sen, M. Sen, B. S. Gupta, M. S. Choudhury, and P. D. Ghosh. Nitrogen nutrtion of cucurbits. 
M. Condon, Guatopo, Venezuela. Naturalhistory andadaptive significance of sex switching ~n Gurania 
and Psiguria. 
10:30 a.m.-noon THE BROADER CANVAS 
Moderator: A. M. Rhoades, University of Illinois 
J. Guha and S.  P. Sen, Surendranath College, India, and University of Kelyani, India. Some growth 
regulators of the Cucurbitaceae. 
A. Ma Rhodes, University of Illinois, USA. Cucurbita species hybrids as a source of cvcurbitacin. 
P. J. Wylands, University of London, England. Recent deve lopm~,??~ ;r. :he triterpenes and steroids of 
the Cucurbitaceae. and other terpenes. 
J. A. Insmder, Sardar Patel University. India. Structure and ontogeny of stomata arid trichomes: 
morphogenetic effects and their taxonomic significance. 
I p i n  FIELD TOUR 
Plant breeding piots, Va~na, New Yolk 
t - i i~edir~g cucurnbe~s, rnuskmelor~, and squash 
Rebssn Seed Company, Hall, New Yrlrk 
f I hybr~d squash seed productior~ 
VegelabBe Research Farm, Geneva, New York 
Genel~cs and breed~ng of Cilcumis and Cucurbila, Mutants and spec~es of the Cucurbitaceae 
Barbecue, Pavilion, New York State Agtlcultural Experiment Station, Geneva, New York 
Wednesday, August 6 
Boyce Thompson Institute 
8 a m -noon CUCURB~TS IN CULTIVATION 
Moderator: E Galun, We~zmann lnst~tute 
B. Lsy and C. Broderick, University of New Hampshire, LJSA. Nutritional status of winter squash. 
D. J. Cantliffe, University of Florida, USA. Fruit set and development of the cucumber. 
Em Calun, Weizmann Institute, Israel. Genetic and physiological regulation of stamens and ovary 
differentration in the cucumber floral bud--an overview. 
J. Rudich, Hebrew University of Jerusaleum, Israel. Biochemicalaspects of hormonalregulation of sex 
expression in cucurbits. 
A. D. Taylor, Robson Seed Company, Hall, New York, USA. F1 hybrid cucurbit seed production. 
d.  D. Mcereigkt, U. S. Department of Agriculture, California, USA. Phenotypic variation of male fertile 
and male sterile segregants of male sterile-? and male sterile-2 in muskmelon (Cucumis melo I..). 
T. W. Whitaker, U. S. ~ e ~ d r t m e n t  of Agriculture, California, USA. The economic importance of the 
Cucurbitaceae and their use as experimental material. 
A. P. M. den Nijs, Institute for Horticultural Plant Breeding, Wageningen, The Netherlar,ds. Resistar?ce 
breeding by ir~terspecific hybridization in Cucumis. 
1 -2,30 p.m. THE BROADER CONCEPT 
Moderator: H. L. Chakravarty, Calcutta, India 
S. V,  S. Chauhan, R .  B. S. College, India. Mechanism of male sterility in some Cucurbitaceae. 
R. P. Roy and B. Dutt, University of Patna, India. E~/olution in the genus Luffa. 
R. P. Roy and S. Saran, University of Patna, India. Dioecism in Cucurbitaceae. 
K. L, Mehaa, National Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources, India. Ethnobotany of the old world cu- 
curbits. 
B. Sandelowsky, University of Tucsin, Namibia. Archeological research with Acanthosicyos. 
p n1 GENERAL DISCUSSION, SUMMARY, AND RESOLUTIONS 
Moderator C Jeffrey, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, England 
Genetic Ressurces of Cultivated and Related Wild 
Cucurbits in India 
R.  K.  Arora, K. L. Mehra and E. Roshini Nayar 
National Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources 
New Delhi-110012, lndia 
In lndia cultivated and wild cucurbits are distributed all over the tropical and sub.-tropical parts, extending to the 
Hltnalayas, with a preponderance in the sub-tropical belt. Out of the ca. 36 species and 18 genera of the cultivated world taxa 
of Cucurbitaceae, about 18 species and 11 genera are grown in India. In addition, 43 species of cucurbits occur here, of 
which 26 are species of Trichosanthes. Other well represented genera include Cucumis, Luffa and Momordica. The 
cultivated taxa of Indian origin are Citrulius lanatus var. fistulosus, Coccinia cordifolia, Cucumis melo (several varieties), C. 
sativils, Luffa aculangula, L. aegyptiaca, Momordica charantia, M. cochinchinensis, M. dioica, Trichosanthes anguina and I. 
dioica. The cultivated taxa of exotic (African and New World) origin are also grown, and species of Lagenaria and Cucurbita 
exhibit secondary centers of genetic diversity in India. 
The nature and extent of variation in selected plant characters among the traditional cultivars of both indigenous and ex- 
otic cultivated species is discussed. The geographic regions possessing a higher concentration of genetic diversity of 
different cultivated species are summarized. Similarly, geographic regions having specific economic traits of cultivated 
species are indicated, as aids to help future plant collectors to collect desirable genotypes, The geographic distributions of 
the related wild species are also given and the centers of species concentration are outlined. Differential phyto-geographic 
studies revealed that, while the indigenous cultivated species exhibit rich genetic diversity along much wider present day 
geographic l~mits of their cultivation, the humid sub-tropical parts of eastern lndia and especially the north-eastern region 
possess a high concentration of wild species. The humid tropical region, including the western Chats, is yet another minor 
center of concentration of wild species. Present and future plans for collection and conservation of genetic resources of the 
Cucurbitaceae in lndia are summarized. 
Domestication Studies of Cucurbita foetidissirna and 
Comments on the Potential of Cucurbita digitata (group) and 
Apodanthera undulata as oil seed crops. 
W. P. Bemis 
Department of Plant Sciences 
The University of Arizona 
Tucson, Arizona 85721 
The buffalo gourd, Cucurbita foetidissima, is a feral species which has r'volved in the arid to semi-arid areas of western 
North America. It is a perennial vine and prolific producer of gourd-like fruit containing seed having 35-40 percent ed~ble oil 
and 30-35 percent protein. It also produces an exceedingly large storage root containing 18-20 percent starch. 
Archaeologic artifacts indicate this species has been associated with prehistoric man for about 10,000 years. 
The multi-discipline approach to rapid domestication of this species is described including plant collections, genetic 
variability, germ plasm evaluation, seed production for homogeneous populations, early testing and product evaluation. 
The species of the Cucurbita digitata group are extreme perennial xerophytes. They are prolific producers of 5-carpelate 
gourd-like fruit containing up to 600 seeds per fruit. The seed oil contains from 15-20 percent conjugated fatty acids which 
makes it doubtful as an edible oil, but could be used as an industrial or combustionable oil. 
Apodanthera undulala, a perennial species indigenous to southwestern llnited States and adjacent areas in Mexico, 
produces a dense prostrate vine with soft melon-like fruit, 7-1 0 cm in length and 4-5 cm In width. The fruit are essentially 
seedballs containing about 100 seed per fruit weighing approximately 14 g. per 100 seed, The seed contains about 33 per- 
cent protein and 35 percent crude fat. 'The crude fat contains about 5 percent conjugated dienes and 15-20 percent con-- 
jugated trienes (punicic acid). This characterizes the oil as an industriai (drying) oil or a combustionable oil. 
The Nature of Resistance in Cucumis melo to Aphis Gossypli, 
Genetic Controls and Their Manipulation in Breeding 
G. W. Bohn and A. N. Kishaba 
United State Department of Agriculture 
Science and Education Administration, Agricultural Research 
Brawley and Riverside, California 
American cultivars are susceptible to the melon aphid which causes young leaves to curl, young plants and plant parts in- 
cluding fruits to be stunted, mature leaves to become nonthrifty and eventually necrotic, and large fruits to be discolored by 
sooty mold. The flesh of fruits on severely damaged plants often has poor color, texture, and flavor and low soluble solids 
content. 
Resistance to the melon aphid in muskmelon PI 371 795 from lndia included antixenosis (nonpreference), tolerance, and 
antibiosis. We ignored antixenosis, used mass infestation of young seedlings to test for tolerance, and used survival and 
reproduction of caged insects to test for antibiosis in young-mature plants. Tolerant plants with high antibiosisfrom the two 
tests performed in sequence were used for breeding. 
Tolerance included freedom from curling, controlled by the gene,Ag, and freedom from stunting, controlled by polygenes. 
Antibiosis appeared to be controlled by 3 or 4 genes. The gene Ag and at least some of the genes controlling freedom from 
stunting and antibiosis were dominant, so direct backcrosses were made to American cultivars. 
The appearance of fruits on some plants in third and fourth backcrosses indicated that successive backcrosses made 
good progress from the resistant Indian cooking melon toward the American desert melon. The low frequencies of high 
quality melons among resistant inbreds from third, sixth, and even ninth backcrosses indicated the desirability of continuing 
to the twelfth backcross to commercial recurrent parents. 
Fourth and fifth generation inbreds with high quality, with flat leaves and good vigor after mass infestation, and with good 
antibiosis to the aphid are now being increased for release. 
Cucurbits of lndia with Reference to Crop Development 
H. L. Chakravarty 
Calcutta, lndia 
Fifteen common Indian cucurbits grown for agricultural purposes have been discussed, particularly with reference to their 
cultivation and economic uses. A short botanical account and a short account of areas under cultivation have been noted. 
The cucurbit vegetables discussed come under nine genera, the species dealt with being Trichosanthes anguina Linn., T. 
dioica Roxb., Lagenaria siceraria (Molina) Standley, Luffa cylindrica (Linn j Roem., L. acutangula (Linn.) Roxb., Benincasa 
hispida (Thumb.) Cogn., Momordica charantia Linn., M. dioica Roxb. ex Willd., Cucumismelo Linn., C. sativus Linn., C~trullus 
lanatus (Thumb.) Matsumara, Cucurbita maxima Duchesne, C. moschata (Duch. ex. Lam.) Duch. ex poir., C.pepo Linn., and 
Sechium edule (Jack) Sw. Of these 15 cucurbit vegetables, Cucumis melo (melons) and Citrullus lanatus (watermelons), 
strictly speaking, afford excellent dessert fruits of superb quality and may not be counted as simply vegetable. Lagenaria 
siceraria (bottle gourd), Luffa acutangula (angular sponge Luffa), Trichosanthis dioica (pointed gourd), 7 ,  anguina (snake 
gourd), Benincase hispida (white gourd), Momordica charantia (bitter gourd), Cucurbita maxima, C, pepo, C, moschata 
(pumpkin, vegetable marrow or squashes) and lastly Sechium edule (chocho) are extensively cultivated all over India and 
may be found in every village corner of this vast country, grown as kitchen garden vegetables, apart from the~r cultivation iri 
the agricultural farms. 
A short recommendation for their improvement has been stressed upon. Speciai atleiirion has been laid to cultivate 
melons and watermeloris on a scientific basis in the non-productive dry and desert areas of lndia where their settlement is 
possible, as is done in the Middle East and the 1J.S.A. Cucurbits as a vegetable being less exacting to cultivate, due to :he ad- 
vantage on their liix~iriance o? growth, and their food value have been dealt with in the paper. 
Mechanism of Male-sterlllty In Some Gusurblteceae 
S. V. S .  Chauhan 
Department of Botany 
R. B. S. College 
Agra, India 
A comparative morphological, histochemical and biochemical study in male-fertile, genic male-sterile as well as 
chemically induced male-sterile plants of Cucumis melo, Cucumis sativus, Cucurbila maxima, Luffa cylindrica and Momor- 
dica charantia was undertaken. Male sterility in genic as well as chemically induced male-sterile plants of above mentioned 
species was associated with tapetal abnormalities in both pre- and post-meiotic stages. In pre-meiotic stages cells either 
degenerated or became hypertorophied, while in post-meiotic stages the hypertrophied tapetal cells crushed the pollen 
grains. It is concluded on the basis of these findings that on account of starvation caused by poor vascular differentiation, the 
tapetal cells become haustorial in nature in search of nutrition. This fact is further supported by present histochemical and 
biochemical observations indicating deficiency of total carbohydrates of insoluble polysaccharides, DNA, histones, totai 
proteins, enzyme acid phosphatase and free proline in the anthers of complete male-sterile plants. However, the anthers of 
such plants contained higher amounts of alanine and glycine as compared to their fertile counter parts. 
Natural History and Adaptive Significance of Sex Switching 
in Gurania and Psiguria 
Why do Females Have to be Big to Hang Loose? 
M. Condon 
Parque Nacional Guatopo 
Altagracia de Orituco 
Guarico, Venezuela 
Part If: Natural History and Related Problems 
A long terrn field study of Gurania and Psiguria populations in Parque Nacional Guatopo is in progress. I report obser- 
vations on morphology, sex patterns, and plant-animal interactions, drawn from three and a half continuous years' daily data. 
Gurania and Psiguria are monoecious, not dioecious as once thought, and show strong sexual dimorphism. Male fertile 
branches climb. Females hang. Sexes are separate in space and time. Sex and stem diameter are related. Only plants 
above a critical size produce female flowers. Sexes are rarely active simultaneously. Populations have seasenal fiowering 
peaks, but individuals with flowers of either sex are found at any time of year. "Apparent sex ratio" is seasonally variable. 
Within a season some individuals produce both male and female flowers and are usually protrandrous. Plants are self- 
compatible. 
Hummingbirds and Heliconius butterflies visit male and female flowers. 30th are pollinators and effect fertilization. Hum- 
mingbird visits far outnumber Heliconius visits to most plants observed during peak nectar production times in Guatopo, 
Trinidad, Tobago, and Ecuador. 
Major florivores are the common pickle worm, Diaphania nitidalis (Stoll) and an unindentified tephritid fruit fly, 
Blepharoneura sp. (flower). This fly attacks only one of two sympatric Gurania species in Guatopo. Other florivores include 
a coreid bug, Phthia lunata (Fabr.) and chrysomelid beetles (including Acalymma bibittulum Kirsch or near). Major her- 
bivores include the florivorous tephritid and chrysomelids, Diaphania hyalinata (L.), and microlepidopterans. Other her- 
bivores are a pentatomid bug Piezosternum subulatum (Thunberg), a membracid Hyphinoe asphaltina (Fairmaire), and a 
cerambycid beetle. 
Fruits are dispersed by bats. Bats are the only animals which take fruit from plants and are not known to actively damage 
seeds. Work with radio- and light-tagged florivorous bats is in progress with J. Bradbury. Squirrels and at least two species of 
arboreal mice eat embryos of seeds of ripe and immature fruit, usually in the immediate vicinity of the fruiting branch. 
Saltators eat mature and immature fruit. I have never seen evidence of a bird actively removing afruit from a branch. 'Thus, 
bats are probably the most effective dispersal agents. 
Three insects regularly cause high predispersal seed mortality: Phthia lunata; Diaphania nitidalis; and another uniden- 
tified tephritid, Blepharoneura sp. (fruit). This fly attacks both Gurania species in Guatopo. 
I made these observations with W. S. Perkins in order to better understand the adaptive significance of sex switch~ng and 
the factors which could exert strong selective pressure affecting the evolution of floral, fruit, and branch morphology. 
Hypotheses and methods are described in Part 2. 
These observations can be useful in the development of research on cucurbit taxonomy, chemistry, morphology, 
physiology, and sex expression. Our life history data on Gurania and Psiguria pests and their parasites may bear upon 
biological control programs which seek to control populations of the same insects in agricultural situations. Dr. Gilbert, who 
has many similar data from greenhouses, Costa Rica, and Mexico, uses our data to see patterns in community structure and 
organization. Many of his insights are important for the development of intelligent conservation programs in the tropics. 
Part 2: Adaptive Significance of Size Related Sex Expression: 
Hypotheses, Methods, and General Questions 
Gurania and Psiguria switch sex, change from male to femalesexual reproduction (and vice versa?), on two time scales: 
intraseasonal and interseasonal. lntraseasonal switching involves protandrous branch patterns characteristic of many 
cucurbits. Interseasonal switching involves change in plants' capacity to produce female flowers, which is related to stem 
diameter. Sex expression refers to the kind of gamete a gonad produces: males produce numerous "mobile" gametes 
(pollen or sperm) and females produce fewer "sessile" gametes (ovules or eggs.). What is the adaptive significance of size 
related sex expression in Gurania and Psiguria?. I generate hypotheses. Quantitative and qualitative data and the com- 
parative method will be used to evaluate hypotheses. 
Natural selection can affect the evolution of adaptive characters. Selection favors characters which maximize individual 
fitness. Fitness has two components: fecundity and survivorship. I work to determine what, if any, relationship exists 
between vine size, sex, and fitness. I describe methods used to measure size and fitness, and discuss problems of measur- 
Ing male fecundity. 
Measures of fitness alone do not reveal the adaptive significance of evolved traits. Thus, available mathematical models 
are of limited use to understanding the evolution of some adaptive characters. 
I generate two hypotheses (which are not mutually exclusive) concerning the adaptive significance of size related sex ex- 
pression in Gurania and Psiguria, 
Hypothesis I :  Relationship between size and sex results from differential metabolic costs involved in production of male 
vs. female reproductive structures. If size reflects quantity of stored reserves, and if fruit and seed production requires use of 
more of those reserves than male inflorescence production requires, then selection for delayed femaleness may be due to 
higher mortality or reduced fecundity of plants which exhaust their stored reserves in fruit, and relatively higher fitness of 
plants which do not produce female flowers until a critical size is attained. 
Hypothesis 2: Sexually dimorphic branch morphology may be a preadaptation for the evolution of size related sex expres- 
sion. Males climb. Females hang. If the adaptive significance of climbing lies in the ability of a plant to position itself in a 
favorable light climate, and if the relative value of light as a resource increases with height in the forest, and if stem diameter 
and height are related, then selection may strongly favor climbing ability of small (diameter) vines, but not of big (diameter) 
vines. Thus, selection may favor vines with branches that hang only if those vines have attained a critical height in the 
canoopy. Critical height may be that at which a vine, on the average, expxiences a light climate which allows maximum 
photosynthesis. Switch size may be the average diameter associated with initial attainment of critical height. 
I discuss methods used to evaluate these hypotheses, Detailed data are not included because they are not yet adequate- 
ly analyzed. Since limited measurements may not accurately reflect conditions in nature, I emphasize the importance of a 
comparative approach. Comparison of the relative sizes of sexes of different Gurania and Psiguria which occur in different 
forest types and/or exhibit differences in habit may be very revealing. 
Not only intra-tribal, inlerspecific comparisons are important for understanding the evolution of adaptive characters. 
Knowledge of the presence or absence of similar phenomena in less closely related organisms is also critically important. 
Few reliable data are available on most other cucurbits. Most information on the taxonomic distribution of cucurbit sex 
patterns comes from herbarium or short term field studies which cannot detect many spatial and temporal phenomena. 
Thus, understanding of evolution of sex patterns in Gurania and Psiguria is seriously h~naered by lack of long term field data 
on other inlilcl cucurbit populations, I ask questions about cucurbits in general. Finally, my work raises questions of more 
general importance, such as: Why, given the incredible sexual flexibility allowed by flowers, which are multiple disposable 
gonads, has dioecy ever evolved? 
Avlins Acids as Ghemotaxonomic Indices 
Leslie Fowden 
Rolha~~istal Experimental Station, India 
All plants prcjduce the 20 arnino scid constituents of proteiri and certain other amino acids ~nvolved as interinediatos in 
lhese biosyntheses. These primary products are not of great significance in chemotaxc7nomy because their concentrations 
rnostly vary within orlly narrow ranges between species. Along with these essential amino acids, a second group of 'non- 
protein' amino acids are found as constituents of plants: individual compounds in this latter group are not universally dis- 
tributed throughout the plant kingdom, and are therefore not essential metabolites in all species; they then fa.ll into the 
category of secondary plant products. A number of these non-protein amino acids are characteristic constituents of 
members of the Cucurbitaceee: for instance. the heterocyclic amino acid, f i  -pyrazol-I-ylalanine and its (Y -glutamyl pep- 
tide, are known only in certain cucurbit species and have never been found in plants assigned to other families. A group of 
three amide-N substituted asparagines and m-carboxyphenylalanine also occur in some members of the cucurbit family. 
The distribution and biosynthesis of these and related coriipounds will be discussed, and the use of such information iri 
classification will be illustrated by selected examples. 
Genetic and Physiological Regulation of Stamens and Ovary 
Differentiation in the Cucumber Floral Bud-An Overview 
Esra Galun 
Department of Plant Genetics 
The Weizmann Institute of Science 
Rehovot, Israel 
Based on the information which accumulated in numerous studies, as well as on our own investigations, it is attempted to 
construct a comprehensive view on the involvement of genetic, environmental, and chemical factors in the control of 
stamens and ovary differentiation in the cucumber floral bud. 
The genetics of sex regulation in cucumber can be explained on the basis of three to four major genes and several 
modriying genes. Among the environmental factors there is undisputed proof for the roles of day-length and temperature in 
the sex control of this plant. Almost all major groups of growth regulators were applied on cucumber plants and many of them 
atfect sex expression. Endogeneous levels of growth regul?.:.tors, in vitro culture studies, and grafting experiments indicate 
Illat by focusing our attentlor, on the embryonal floral bud we should gain a better understanding of the regulatory 
mechanisms which coniroi stamens and ovary differentiation in the cucumber plant. 
Interspecific Trissmics of Cucurbita moschata 
J. D. Graham and W. P. Bemis 
LJniversity of Arizona 
Tucson, Arizona 85721 
Pheriotypic effects and transmission rates of the extra chromosome in interspecific trisomics of Cucurbita moschata cv. 
'Butternut' (2n C. moschata + 1 C, palmata chromosome) were determined and compared with those of a primary trisomic of 
C. moschata. Based on gross morphological similarities, sixte~jn interspecific trisomic lines were placed in six phertotypic 
groups, su~gesting that six different C. palmata chrornosomes were recovered. Fruit from one of the interspecific trisomics 
exhibited the hard rind of C, palmata, indicating that this dominant trait is carried on one chromosome. Some phenotypic 
effects of the extra chromosome were similar in both the interspecific and primary trisomics, showing a chromosomal effect 
due to genic imbalance. Transmission of the extra chromosome through the female ranged from 15% to 32% for the C. 
palmata chromosomes, and was 44% in the primary trisomic. None of the extra chromosomes was transmitted through the 
male parent. 
Some Growth Regulators of the Cucurbitaceae 
J. Guha and S. P. Sen 




Department of Botany 
University of Kalyana 
Kalyani, lndia 
The Cucurbitaceae family is fascinating for the variety of growth patterns its members exhibit. We have investigated the 
situation in relation to growth regulators in the fruits and seeds of 12 economically important plants belonging to this family. 
Gibberellins were present in all the plants investigated and the following were present in appreciable quantities: GAI, GA3, 
GA4, GA7, GA9 and GAi3. They promoted the growth of dwarf rice and maize seedlings and cucumber hypocotyls, and in- 
duced CX -amylase activity in rice endosperm halves. 
In Cucurbita moschata, which bears very large fruits, the seeds contain more than 100 g/Kg. While purifying the 
gibberellins we came across a very potent growth inhibitor, a tetracyclic triterpenoid compound, cucurbitacin B, the 
chemical properties of which in many respects were similar to those of gibberellins. Cucurbitacin B antagonized the GA 
induction of CX -amylase and the growth of TN-1 dwarf rice seedlings and cucumber hypocotyls. Seventeen cucurbitacins, 
A-Q, have been known so far. Cucurtsitacins E, I, J and K possessed pronounced anti-gibberellin activity.The cucurbitacins, 
however, do not antagonize auxin action, but do counter the effect of cytokinins to some extent. 
The product of interaction of GA3 and cucurbitacin B has chemical properties distinct from either and possesses growth 
inhibitory properties. Cucurbitacin B affects membrane permeability but does nct antagonize GA3 effects on permeability, 
although it reduces theGA3 stimulation of RNA synthesis. Respiratory 02 uptake is enhanced by both. It is suggested that the 
native gibberellins and the cucurbitacins, widespread in this family, regulate the growth of cucurbitaceous plants in varying 
degrees. 
Fatty Acids of Seed Oils as a Taxonomic Character 
C. Y.  Hopkins 
Ottawa, Canada 
At least 150 different fatty acids are known to occur as components of seed oils. Some of these are typical of certain plant 
families, e.g. simple saturated acids in Lauraceae, simple unsaturated acids in Gramineae, and very complex unsaturated 
acids in Santalaceae. 
However, there is considerable variation in types and individual acids within a family. In Cucurbitaceae, the species can 
be divided into two categories, one with simple saturated and unsaturated fatty acids, the other with highly unsaturated fatty 
acids with conjugated double bonds. 
Genera with common edible fruits (e.g. Cucumis and Cucurbita) nave usually the ordinary unsaturated acids (oleic. 
lirioleic) while other genera such as Momordica and Trichosanthes are noted for ac~crs r~dving conjugated unsaturation 
(punicic, Cl! -eleostearic). 
1-here are exceptions, and these appear to be useful in taxonomy. The seed oils and fatty acids of many species of Cucur- 
bitaceae are discussed in detail, along with the botanical classification. 
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Recent Developments In the Trlterpenes and Steriods 
of the Gucurbitsesaa 
Peter J. Hylands 
Department of Pharmacy 
Chelsea College 
University of London 
Manresa Road 
London, SW3 6LX, England 
Several members of the Cucurbitaceae have cathartic, anti-tumor and hypoglycaemic actions, which have been shown 
to be due to various tetracyclic triterpenoids and steroids. A special class of the triterpenoids-the cucurbitacins-also have 
insect antifeedant properties, and one compound may have potential use as a non-sugar sweetening agent. These 
demonstrated properties have focused interest on the triterpenoids as a group. The current state of knowledge will be 
reviewed. 
Further, the isolation of some new pentacyclic triterpenoids may shed some light on triterpene biosynthetic processes in 
general. Sterol biosynthesis in the CucurDitaceae also has some unusual aspects and some of this recent work will be dis- 
cussed. 
An Outline of the Cuck~rbitaceae 
C. Jeffrey 
Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens 
Kew, Gardens, England 
The Cucurbitaceae is a moderately large family of 117 genera and 825 species, divided into two subfamilies, 
Zanonio~deae (1 7 genera), 80 spp.) and Cucurbitoideae (1 00 genera, 745 spp.), the latter subdivided into eight tribes. The 
current classification is essentially syncretistic, insufficient being known about the familyfor the product i~n of classification 
fully consonant with either phenetic or phylogenet~c (cladistic) principles. While the family is well-defined morphologically, 
its affinities remain obscure. It is predominantly tropical, with about 90% of the species occurring in the three main areas of 
occurrence - Africa and Madagascar. Central and Soi:th America, South-east Asia and Malasia. 
Prospect for Increasing Yield of Cueumis sativus 
via Cueumis hardwickii germplasm 
R. L. Loher and J. Nienhuis 
Department of Horticulture 
University of Wisconson 
Madison, WI 53706 
The increasing trend towards mechanical harvesting of pickling cucumbers has focused attention on the problem of low 
yield. Smith eta/. (3) obtained variance component estimates for several traits in a simulated once-over mechanical harvest; 
i-l~rrow sense heritability for fruit number was .17. The reference population was derived from 18 monoecious C. sativus 
caltivars obtained from various breeding programs in thelJnited States.The results suggested that response to selection for 
yield within this reference population would be L ~ O W  and expensive in terms of land and labor. Smith et a/. (3) noted that the 
low heritability and variance associated with fruit number in existing pop~ulations might be increased by incorporating multi- 
ple fruiting genotypes into the germplasm pool. 
One possible source of multiple fruiting gen3types is Cucumis hai'dwickii R., an annual monoecious Cucumis species 
which is thought to be either a feral or progenitor species of the cultivated cilcumber, C. sativus L. (1 ).Typically, C. hardwickii 
plants are much larger than C. sativus cultivars, and have more and wger  laterals. One of the most potentially useful 
characteristics of C. hardwickii is its ability to sequentially set large numbers of fruit. Horst and Lower (2) reported that C. 
hnr.u'wickii could average 80 fruit per plant under North Carclina conditions. 
Curren; research in exotic populations which incorporate C. hardwickii germplasrn is focused on the following areas: 
I. Estimation of narrow sense heritability of fruit number of plant 
2. Estimation of heterotic, and gene effects. 
3. Comparison of alternative breeding methods. 
Literature Cited 
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Productivity and Nutritional Status of Winter Squash 
Brent Loy and Cyril Broderick 
University of New Hampshire 
Durham, NH 03824 
Among the Cucurbitaceae squash are considered the most efficient nutrient producers in terms of dry matter produced 
per acre and overall content of vitamins, minerals, proteins, and carbohydrates. In the context of the world food problem, 
however, squash is given little notice as a supplier of nutrients as compared to the major cereals, legumes, and vegetables. 
The rapid growth rate, high yield, and short growing season of some strains of squash are well documented, but seemingly 
overlooked is the fact that strains of Cucurbita maxima are efficient producers of protein. Not only are seeds high in protein 
(30-40°/o), but the flesh of the fruit of some strains contain 20% or more protein on a dry weight basis. Growing recently 
developed bush strains of squash under high density planting, we have obtained protein estimatesfor the fruit of better than 
15 kg/ha/day. This places squash well above most vegetables, and on a par with the highest yielding cereals and legumes 
as a producer of protein. The high water content of squash is adrawback to obtaining squash protein in a concentrated form, 
but the protein to calorie ratio of squash is nearly as high as some of the important legumes. 
The quality of squash protein in terms of amino acid balance has only been determined for a few strains, and some essen- 
tial amino acids, paSticularly methionine, appear low. Nonetheless, because of the high yield and high protein content of 
strains of Cucurbita maxima, its wide adaptability, and its inherent genetic variability, a more thorough investigation of protein 
content and quality and overall nutrition seems warranted. 
Phenotypic Variation of Male Fertile and Male Sterile 
Segregates of male sterile-l and male sterile-2 in 
Muskmelon (Cucumis melo L.) 
J. D. McCreight 
US. Department of Agriculture 
Science and Education Administration-Agricultural Research 
PO Box 5098 
Salinas, CA 9391 5 
Flowers on progenies segregating for male sterile-? or male sterile-2 and on male fertile cultivars and breeding lines were 
scored visually and microscopically for male sterility. Flowers on segregating progenies were separated into 3 phenotypic 
classes: male fertile, male sterile and pseudo-male sterile (reduced, non-dehiscent anthers filled with apparently normal 
pollen). Three to 11 percent of the flowers on male fertile plants in progenies segregating for maleslerile-1 or male sterile-2 
were visually scored "male sterile", In contrast, only 1.2 percent of the flowers on the 5 male fertile genotypes were visually 
scored "male sterile". Three percent of the flowers on male sterile segregates of a sib-crossed derivative of the originalmale 
sterile-? progeny were pseudo-male sterile. In contrast, 36 percent of the flowers on maie sieriie segregatesfrom 3 crosses 
of male sterile-l with male fertile genotypes were pseudo-male sterile. None of the male sterile segregates of a sib-crossed 
clerivative of the oriyirial male sterile-2 produced pseudo-male sterile flowers. Four percent of the flowers on male sterile 





















Ethnokotsny of the Old World Cucurblls 
K. L. Mehra 
National Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources 
New Delhi- 11 001 2, India 
Many members of the old world Cucurbifaceae play an important role in the social and religious life of several ethnic 
groups. An ethno-botanical account is presented on the use of certain species in rnagic rituals (Momordica charantia), and 
ceremonies (Cucumis myriocarpus, Lulfa acutangula, Momordica balsamina, M. charantia), charms (Lagenaria leucantha), 
worship (Trichosanthes pubera, Cucumis sativus, Cucurbita pepo, C, maxima) etc., for the purpose of initiating and 
promoting further ethno-botanical studies on these and other species. 
Electrophoresis of Proteins of Single Pollen Grains 
D. L. Mulcahy 
Department of Botany 
University of Massachusetts 
Amherst, MA 01 003 
Recent studies by Puchalski and Rob~nson (Cucurbit Genet. Coop. Rpt. 1 :28, 1978) have demonstrated that starch gel 
electroophoresis is a valuable addition to the methods of Cucurbita systematics. Another useful method, one which 
possesses some unique advantages, is micro-polyacrylamids gel electrophoresis. In this paper, two of these advantages, 
portability and sensitivity, will be demonstrated. For example, it is possible to perform this analysis in the field with no more 
material than a single pollen grain. Such extreme sensitivity has important applications in ecological genetics and in any 
other subject area in which sample materials may be too small for other types of analysis. 
Resistance Breeding of the Cucumber by 
interspecific Hybridization 
A. P. den Nijs 
Institute for Horticultural Plant Breeding (IVT) 
P.O. Box 16 
Wageningen, The Netherlands 
The working group on interspecific hybridization at the Institute for Horticultural Plant Breeding has attempted since 1979 
lo introduce resistance of several wild species of Cucumis into the cultivated cucumber, C. sativus L. Therefore a collection 
of species has been built up, at this time containing 1 18 identified accessions of 13 species, rrearly all of African origin. In ad- 
dition, many primitive forms of C, melo. L, and C, sativus were gathered. 
The identification of the species proved difficult and many accessions were received under a false name. Of 76 examined 
in 1979, 25 accessions had to be reclassified. There seems to be a need for a revision of the genus. 
Some variable resistances were found in several species. For example, C. africanus L.f, and C. anguria L. apppeared 
wholly resistant to cucumber green moltle mosaic (CGMV), while some of the 17 accessions of C. metuliferus Naud. were 
highly resistant to root knot nematodes (Meloidogyne javanica and ir~cognita acrita. Many species carry resistance against 
powdery mildew (Sphaerotheca fuliginea), but none proved resistant against black root rot (Phomopsis sclerotioides). 
The crossability of 10 African species and C. sativus was studied in a disllel cross on the basis of pollen tube growth in the 
style and fruit and seed set. Bilateral and unilateral incongruity were most common within the African group. Many crosses 
without prefertilization barriers yielded hybrid offspring. In some crosses post-fertilization barriers occurred like in C. sativus 
x C. melo. Offspring of several such crosses was secured via embryo culture. No plants were obtained from crosses 
between African species and C. sativus. 
Interspecific pollinations aided by mentor pollen (irradiated maternal pollen) between C. metuliferus, C. africanus and C 
sativus regularly led to fruit set. In reciprocal crosses between the two wild species, about 113 of the fruits obtained contained 
ovules with an embryo, but there were only few such ovules per fruit. The crosses with C. sativus, however, yielded only a few 
ovules with possible embryo growth. 
Amino-ethoxyl-vinyl-glycine (AVG) applied at pollination time in crosses between C. africanus and C. metuliferus induced 
fruit formation less effectively than mentor pollen, but all fruits contained high percentages of embryos. Preliminary com- 
bined mentor pollenIAVG aided pollinations gave good fruit set, while most fruits contained ovules with embryos. AVG did. 
however, not yield embryos in crosses with C. sativus. 
Extension growth of embryos of C, africanus x C. ,netuliferus slowed down four weeks after pollination, but continued in 
those of the reciprocal cross. The latter embryos when 3-4 mm long were induced to develop into normal plantlets on a 
medium containing 10 m g l l  kinetin. The plantlets were transferred into soil and appeared to be true hybrids. 
Variability in Indian Melons (Cucumis melo L.) 
V. A. Parthacarathy and C. N. Sambandam 
Faculty of Agriculture 
Annamalai University 
T.N. 608 101 (lndia) 
Eighteen cultivated and wild melons of lndia along with an improved muskmelon cultivar 'Annamalai' were evaluated for 
fifteen horticultural traits. Significant differences existed among the melon forms for all the characters studied. Out of fifteen 
characters studied, thirteen characters showed high heritability coupled with high genetic advance. Earliness and number of 
primary branches showed poor genetic advance. The Indian melons offer good scope in muskmelon breeding. 
Electrophoretic Profile of Water-soluble Proteins (albumins) 
Isolated From Seeds of Various Species of the Cucurbitaceae Family 
Ivan Pichl 
Central Checking and Testing Institute of Agriculture in Prague 
Sokolovska I 
186 48 Prague-8, Czechoslovakia 
IEF-electrophoretic patterns of seed albumins were determined for Cucurbita pepo, C. moschata, Luffa cjlindrica, 
Lagenaria vulgaris, and Momordica charantia. The albumins of each species were resolved into various protein com- 
ponents differing in their isoelectric points. Most of them were identified as acidic components. The total number of major 
and minor components of albumins varied from 8 to 17. The densito-metric scans showed the albumin components with 
isoelectric points identified in the range of 5.05-5.70 pH to be present in considerably high quantity. It seems to be probable 
that these "low pH" protein components, at least in this case, constitute a substantial part of total seed albumin fraction. From 
the results obtained here, it is evident that the seed albumin profiles appear to be a species specific trait. 
Viral Diseases and Genetic Sources of Resistance in Cucurbita 
R. Provvidenti 
New York State Agricultural Experiment Station 
Cornell University 
Geneva, New York 14456 
Viral diseases are of frequent occurrence in Cucurbitaceae grown in the Northeast United States, and in New York State in 
particular. Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV), the severe strain of bean yellow mosaic vlrus (BYMV-S), watermelorl mosaic 
\/irus 1 (WMV- 1 ) ,  and watermelon mosaic virus 2 (WMV-2) are aphid transmitted. Tobacco ringspot virus (TRSV) and tomato 
ririyspot v i r ~ ~ s  (l.rnRS\/) are spread by nematodes. Squash mosaic virus (SqMV) is transmitted by seed and beetles. Aster 
yellows, wl?icil is caused by a mycoplasma, is of rare ocurrence in squash. 
In the genus Cucurbita, sources of immunity, resistance or tolerance have been found in species indigenous to the 
southern USA, Central and South America. Of 15 feral species, separately inoculated with the seven viruses, 12 species 
viere resistant toCMV or toTRSV. Seven species were irnmune to both WMV-I and WMV-2, and two species were tolerant to 
WMV-2. Seven species were resistant to TmRSV, whereas only three were tolerant to SqMV. Immunity to BYMV-S and 
resistance to TmRSV were also found among cultivated species. 
Cucurbita ecuadorensis, C. foetidissima, and C. ficifolia are the best sources of multi-resistance since they are immune to 
WMV-1 and WMV-2, and resistant to CMV and TRSV. In addition, C, ecuadorensis is tolerant to SqMV, C. ficifolia is immune to 
BYMV-S and resistant to TmRSV, and C. foetidissima is immune to BYMV-S. 
Because of their compatibility with one or more cultivated species, C. ecuadorensis and others, such as C. martinezil, are 
valuable germplasm material for interspecific gene transfer. 
Cucurbita foetidissima and C. ficifolia are also of great potential value provided that their incompatibility with the cultivated 
species can be overcome. 
Electropohoretic Analysis of lsozymes in Cucurbitaceae and its 
Application for Phylogenetic Studies 
J. T. Puchalski and R. W. Robinson 
Botanical Garden of the Polish Academy of Sciences 
Warsaw, Poland 
and 
Department of Seed and Vegetables Sciences 
New York State Agricultural Experiment Station 
Geneva, NY 14456 
Studies were carried out on the cucurbit collection of the New York State Agricultural Experiment Station, with 398 taxons 
representing 27 genera and 94 species, including 19 species of Cucurbita and 28 species of Cucumis.The youngest leaves 
of field-grown plants were used for isozyme analysis, using starch gel slab electroophoresis. Multiple forms of esterase, 
peroxidase, and leucine aminopeptidase were detected. 
I t  was found that all species possess their own specific patterns of isozymes, especially esterase, and isozymes were 
shown to be very sensitive markers for distinguishing and identifying all analyzed species and genera. This technique was 
also helpful for determining the genetic relationship between ssveral species and predicting their crossing relationships. 
lsozymic markers were applied also for identification and classification of cultivars of Cucurbita pepo, C. moschata and C. 
mixta. 
On the basis of electrophoretic enzymes patterns, taxonomic classifications of all analyzed species in the genera Cucur- 
bita and Cucumis were prepared. The genus Cucurbita was divided into five species groups, and the Cucumis species were 
separated into four species groups, according to their reciprocal similarity. Generally the obtained results were similar to 
other classifications based on other taxonomic traits, especially morphological, but the isozymes techniques seems to be 
more valuable for phylogenetic studies in Cucurbitaceae. The main advantages are: better sensitivity and easier detection of 
interspecific differences including those in young seedlings; repetitive and exact results; and possibility of application for 
mass screening. 
Cucurbita Species Hybrids as a Source of Cucurbitacins 
A. M. Rhodes and R. L. Metcalf 
Departments of Horticulture and Entomology, respectively 
University of llliriois 
Urbana, Illinois 
We have been experimenting with cucurbitacins as a tool for mc,r7itoring the Diabroticite beetle population in cucurbit 
plantings and in corn fields. Our initial source of cucurbitacins was obtained from fresh fruit-pulp of wild spp. of Cucurbita. 
The beetles are voracious feeders on the bitter pulp and they will eat until the pulp is entirely consumed. when an insecticide 
is added to the pulp, the beetles are readily killed for a period of up to at least 7 days. Because we wished to enlarge the scope 
of these studies. we began looking for a more economical means of producing cucurbitacins than via the wild spp. Hybrids 
among wild spp, did not solve the problem, but some hybrids of wild domesticated spp, produced abundant fruits with 
relatively high concentrations of cucurbitacins. The best early source was obtained from a cross of C, texana x C.pepo, and 
the best main season source was C. andreana x C, maxima. Wild spp. C. lundelliana and C, palmer; crossed with C. 
moschata did not produce as high a concentration of cucurbitacins as the first 2 crosses. This past year (1 979), we dried 
about a ton of fresh fruit from the C, andreana x C. maxima hybrid. A most disagreeable task was the milling of the bitter dried 
fruits in preparation of cucurbitacin extraction. Even after several months storage, the ground product is still an irritant to the 
nose. We are now selecting in segregating populations of several wild x domesticated spp. crosses for the "ideal" gourd- 
high yield of cucurbitacins per unit of land. As a precaution, we are selecting towards unattractive fruit colors and shapes to 
discourage pilferage and in turn lessen the chances of adverse after-effects on those who might wish to sample the fruit. 
Genetics and Breeding of Cucurbita and Cucumis 
R. W. Robinson 
Department of Seed and Vegetable Sciences 
New York State Agricultural Experiment Station 
Geneva, New York 14456 
Cucumis is the best genetically known genus of the Cucurbitaceae, with at least 127 known genes, including 78 for 
sativus, 48 for melo, and 1 for metuliferus. The genus with the next largest number of reported genes is Cucurbita, most of 
them (26) for C. pepo, 7 for maxima, 2 for okeechobeensis, and one each for foetidissima and lundelliana. Known genes of 
importance for cucurbit breeding will be discussed. 
Very little is yet known about gene linkage relationships in the Cucurbitaceae. The cucumber, with fewer chromosomes 
than any other cultivated cucurbit and with apparently nonrandom distribution of genes on its chromosomes, is subject to 
considerable gene linkage. Among the cases of linkage or pleiotropy of genes of economic importance encountered by 
cucumber breeders are for those governing fruit shape and color, parthenocarpy, sex expression, earliness, skin toughness, 
carpel number, bitterness, and resistance to insects, Erwinea tracheiphil~, Sphaerotheca fuliginea, Pseudoperonospora 
cubensis, and Cladosporium cucumerinum. 
Interspecific transfer of genes is expected to play an increasingly important role in the breeding of Cucuinis and Cucurbita 
in the future. The potential of using wild species in breeding Cucumis and Cucurbita will be discussed. 
Evolution in the Genus Luffa 
R. P. Roy and Bithi Dutt 
Department of Botany 
Patna University 
Patna-800005 (Bihar), I n d : ~  
The taxonomic status of different species of Luffa is far from clear. Four of its species, namely, L. graveolens, L. echinata, 
L. cylindrica and L, acutangula, of which the two former are wild and the latter cultivated, are well established. Other describ- 
ed species of Luffa are synonyms of either the cultivated species L. cylindrica or that of the wild L ,  echinata. Detailed 
cytogenetic investigations were carried out involving all four species of Luffa, They possessed a somatic chromosome 
number of 26 with close karyotypic similarities. Hybridizations in all possible combinations, both direct and reciprocal, 
revealed a n~lmber of interesting features. The two cultivated species were genetically close, so much so that L. cylindrica x 
L ,  acutangula hybrids were fertile with nearly normal meiosis during microsporogenesis, The wild species L. graveolens 
showed the greatest hiatus from other species. The dioecious species L. echinata representea another line of evolution. The 
present study, which included detailed cytological study of the parents and their hybrids, has attempted to place the lax- 
onomy of L~if fa on a cytogenetic footing with an additional advantage that the known interrelationships of different species 
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R. P. Roy and Sunil Saran 
Department of Botany 
Patna University 
Patna-80005 (Bihar), lndia 
The cucurbits display diverse sex forms, and several of its dioec~ous taxa provide an excellent material for the study of 
evolution of dioecy in this family. From an investigation of five dioecious species belonging to as many genera, a definite line 
of evolution emerges out. Three dioecious species, viz., Luffa echinata, Melothria heterophylla and Momordica dioica, repre- 
sent the first category in which the differentiation of sex is entirely genic without any cytological evidence of heterogamety. 
The dioecious species Trichosanthes dioica falls in the second group where, although there is no heterornorphy in the male 
and female chromosomal complements, the microsporogenesis displays in regard to a pair of chromosomes distinct 
patterns of abnormality which could be correlated with dioecy. In the last category belongs Coccinia indica with a distinct 
X / Y  mechanism of sex differentiation and male heteromorphy. Using detailed cytological investigation as the basis for the 
present study, the evolutionary trend in regard to dioecy will be discussed. 
Nitrogen Nutrition of Cucurbits 
S. P. Sen, M. Sen, 8. Sen Gupta, M. Som Choudhury and P. D. Ghosh 
Department of Botany 
University of Kalyani 
Kalyani 741 235, lndia 
The nitrogen content of many cucurbits is quite often much higher than the soils, on which they grow, can provide; this is 
particularly true for cucurbits which grow luxuriantly on sandy soils. Investigations carried out by us during the last five years 
have revealed the presence of active N2-fixing bacteria in the phyllosphere of most of the cucurbits examined. In 
morphological and biochemical characteristics, including the GC content of DNA, the bacteria seem to belong to certain 
biotypes of Klebsiella pneumoniae. Some of these isolates when sprayed on rice and wheat plants in N-less sand culture 
meet the nitrogen needs of such plants almost entirely. Similar results were also obtained under field conditions. Treatment 
of the microorganisms with such plasmid-curing agents as acridine orange and ethidium bromide eliminated their N2-fixing 
capacity, suggesting that the nif gene in these rnicroorganisrns may be plasmid-carried. Subsequent experiments have 
revealed that callus tissues obtained from leaf cells of various cucurbits obtained from different parts of the world grow in N- 
less Murashige and Skoog's medium; such cultures have been maintained for more than a year now. The callus tissue 
reduces acetylene to ethylene and their nitrogen content increases with time. However, the fixation rate is lower than in the 
case of root nodules. 
It appears that during the long period of association of N2-fixing microorganisms with the foliage of cucurbits, thenifgene 
of such microorganisms has been incorporated in the leaf cells of cucurbits. Nitrogen requirement of cucurbits is met partly 
by N2 fixation through the activity of the nif gene and largely by the N2-fixing rnicroorganisrns which inhabit their leaf sur- 
faces. 
The Concept of Timer-genes in Relation to Fruit Pigmentation 
and Quality in Cucurbita 
Oved Shifriss 
Rutgers University 
New Brunswick, NJ 08903 
The races of C. pep0 and'C, maxima can be grouped under two genetic systems of fruit pigmentation, the standard b- 
system and the precocious 6-system, B being a mutant. In the b-system, fruits of different cultivars either remain green 
throughout their development or turn to other colors (orange, yellow, cream, or white) at different times, from 48 hours before 
anthesis to over 20 days after anthesis. In the B-system, color differentiation is initiated in the "bud phase" and fruits of 
different lines are either completely pigmented (orange, yellow, cream, or pink) or bicolor depending on whether the onset of 
difierentiat~on occurs early or late during the bud phase Gene B and ~ t s  precocious alleles can exhrbrt many "secondary 
effects on plant growth, sexuality, and frult quality Most secondary effects are detrimental but some are beneficial Potent12, 
ly, a secondary effect can be expressed or suppressed depending on the constellation of genes w~th  whlch B interacts ir a 
given background These and other observations have led to the hypothesis that the two systems carry genes which control 
the tlme at which chlorophyll synthesis IS blocked dur~ng frult development; that 8 IS a precocious tlmer of regulatory func- 
[Ions, that B is associated w ~ t h  a diffusible substance whlch inhibits the act lv~t~es of somegenes and promotes the acttvitres 
of others and that the affected genes include genes for synthesis of chlorophylls carotenolds, and various constituents c f  
fruit quality It shouid be poss~ble to develop well-adapted B-cult~vars of superlor frult qual~ty through gene recomhinatiorl 
Fi Hybrid Gueurbit Seed Production 
A D Taylor 
Robson Seed Company 
Hall, NY 14463 
In summer squash (Cucurb~ta pepo) Inbred development a careful lnbreed~ng program ~sfollowed, selecting for biossm):~; 
placement and for tlming relations of pistillate and staminate flowers I f  an inbred is to be used as seed parent of a t~ybric? it 
must yield and germinate well 
Planting ratlo for hybrid seed productlon is two seed parent rows to one pollen parent row Honey bees are used as 
pollinators Ethephon is used to depress staminate flower~ng Poller. rows are removed upon complet~on of the pollination 
Isolation IS one of the most important problems Sources of contamlnatlon can be from our own productlon or family gar- 
Seed harvest uses a home-made seeder Seeds are washed to remove pulp then dried at 100 to 105 F and processed to 
remove lighi seed and inert material 
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COEVOLUTION OF CUCUREITA ALE3 DTABROTICPTES 
Robert E, Metcalf ,  Robert A,  Met:a.lf, A, M, Rhodes 
Un ive r s i t y  of I l l i n o i s ,  Urbana - Champaign 
and Un ive r s i t y  of C a l i f o r n i a ,  Davis 
The coevolu t ionary  a s s o c i a t i o n  between t h e  Cucurbi taceae and t h e  
Beet les  of t h e  t r i b e  Luper in i ,  family Chrysomelidae, p rovides  a  c l a s s i c  
example of t h e  r o l e  of secondary p l a n t  subs t ances ,  a s  Kairomones promoting 
hos t  s e l e c t i o n  and f eed ing  by phytophagous i n s e c t s ,  The Cucurbi taceae 
con ta in  some 900 s p e c i e s  i n  about 10  genera and t h e r e  axe about  1500 
spec i e s  of Lupe r in i  i nc lud ing  t h e  dominant Few World D i a b r o t i c i t e s  and 
t h e  Old World Aulacophorini .  Current  th fnking  h o l d s  that: t h e  cs;rygrnascd 
t e t r a c y c l i c  t r i t e r p e n e s ,  t h e  cucu rb i t ac ins  t h a t  a r e  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t he  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  b i t t e r  t a s t e  of t h e  wild Cucurbi taceae,  were s e l e c t e d  
by evolu t ionary  p roces ses  t o  p r o t e c t  t h e s e  p l a n t s  a g a i n s t  a t t a c k  by 
herb ivores  both v e r t e b r a t e  and i n v e r t e b r a t e ,  The c u c u r b i t a c i n s  a r e  t h e  
most i n t e n s e l y  b i t t e r  subs tances  y e t  i d e n t i f i e d  and can be  de tec ted  a t  
ppb l e v e l s ,  Somewhere i n  t h e  evolu t ionary  process ,  fo l lowing  t h e  Cenozoic 
Era, t h e  Lupe r in i  b e e t l e s  began t o  u s e  t h e  c u c u r b i t a c i n s  a s  a r r e s t a n t s  and 
feeding  s t imu lan t s  and thus  began t o  d i v e r s i f y  as t h e  major herb ivores  
a t t a c k i n g  Cucurbi taceae,  Although h o s t  r eco rds  are meagre, we have 
i d e n t i f i e d  50 s p e c i e s  of Lupe r in i  a s  feeding  on Cucurbi taceae.  This  
l i s t  inc ludes  25 s p e c i e s  of Mew World D i z b r o t i c i t e s .  
S ix  syeci.es of D i a b r o t i c i t e s  have been s t u d i e d  i n  t h e  l a b o r a t o r y  
and found t o  be compulsive f e e d e r s  on pure chemica l ly  i d e n t l f i e d  cucur- 
b i t a c i n s  B, E, D and I, and t h e i r  g lycos ides ,  The l i m i t  of d e t e c t i o n  
by t h e  b e e t l e s  is  as low a s  1 nanogram, Although mmy of t h e  Luper in i  
remain a s  t h e  most important  i n s e c t  p e s t s  of Cucurb i taceae  i n  bo th  t h e  
Old and New Worlds, ot1:ers p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  nozor ious  corn  rootwosms 
Diabro t ica  
- 
and - D ,  - v i r g i f e r a  have become 3-dentif i e d  a s  major 
p e s t s  of corn,  Yet t h e s e  corn  rootworms s t i l l  r e t a i n  sensory  organs 
p r imar i ly  tuned t o  t h e  cucu rb i t ac ins  and respond t o  t h e i r  p resence  by 
compulsive feeding ,  
It i s  tempting t o  sugges t  t h a t  t h e  o r i g i n a l  coevo lu t iona ry  a s s o c i a t i o n  
between Cucurbi taceae and D i a b r o t i c i t e s  developed i n  C e n t r a l  America 
o r  nor thern  South America where both t h e  genera Cucurbi ta  and Diabrotf.2 
have reached maximum d i v e r s i t y ,  We a r e  p r e s e n t l y  u s ing  isozjme and o the r  
biochemical techniques  t o  explore  t he  d e t a i l s  of t h i s  evo lu t  lonary 
a s s o c i a t i o n  and t o  e s t a b l i s h  a  geo log ica l  time-frame c:f coevolu t ionary  
d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  of bo th  p l a n t s  and i n s e c t s ,  
Jehoshua Rudich 
The Hebrew U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Je rusa lem 
F a c u l t y  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e  
P.O. Box 1 2  
Rehovot, Israel 
It was demonstra ted t h a t  f o u r  g r o u p s  o f  growth hormones are 
i n v o l v e d  i n  s e x  e x p r e s s i o n  i n  c u c u r b i t s :  e t h y l e n e ,  g i b b e r e l l i n s ,  
a u x i n s  and ABA. High e t h y l e n e  l e v e l  i s  f a v o r a b l e  t o  female  s e x  
e x p r e s s i o n  and i t  i s  sugges ted  t h a t  i t  a f f e c t s  t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  
t h e  ovary  i n  cucumber, muskmelon and s q u a s h ,  b u t  i s  a f f e c t i n g  
male f l o w e r  p r o d u c t i o n  i n  watermelon.  It i s  proposed t h a t  a u x i n  
is  a f f e c t i n g  t h e  e a r l y  e v o l u t i o n  o f  e t h y l e n e .  G i b b e r e l l i n  p l a y s  
a key r o l e  i n  promoting male s e x  e x p r e s s i o n  and i s  a n t a g o n i s t i c  
t o  t h a t  o f  e t h y l e n e  and ABA. G i b b e r e l l i n  e f f e c t  on male f l o w e r  
p r o d u c t i o n  i s  i n  a d i f f e r e n t  s i te .  The major  r o l e  of e t h y l e n e  i n  
d e t e r m i n i n g  f l o w e r  s e x  i s  suppor ted  by t h e  i n t e r f e r i n g  w i t h  
e t h y l e n e  b i o s y n t h e s i s  and a c t i o n .  I n h i b i t i o n  o f  e t h y l e n e  
p r o d u c t i o n  by AVG, and e t h y l e n e  a c t i o n  by AgNO and C02 promote 3 
male f l o w e r s .  I n  t h e  g e n e r a l  scheme f o r  metabolism of  meth ion ine  
t o  e t h y l e n e  as proposed by Adams and Yang (Proc .  Na t l .  Acad. S c i .  
76:170-174, 1979) AVG b l o c k s  t h e  c o n v e r s i o n  o f  S A M  t o  ACC and 
a u x i n  induced  t h e  convers ion .  S i l v e r  n i t r a t e  and C 0 2  may n o t  
a f f e c t  d i r e c t l y  t h e  c o n v e r s i o i n  o f  meth ion ine  t o  C2H4 b u t  may 
i n t e r f e r e  w i t h  t h e  primary a c t i o n  o f  e t h y l e n e  i n  t h e  t i s s u e .  
Thomas W. Whi taker  
U. S. Departinent of  A g r i c u l t u r e  
La J o l l a ,  C a l i f o r n i a  92037 
The p o t e n t i a l  economic impor tance  o f  c e r t a i n  u n d e r - u t i l i z e d  
s p e c i e s  of  t h e  C u c u r b i t a c e a e  i s  c o n s i d e r e d .  Seven s p e c i e s  a r e  
sugges ted  a s  examples t h a t  need t o  be more thorough ly  examined,  
and p o s s i b l y  e x p l o i t e d  f o r  food and d r u g  p r o d u c t s .  They a r e :  
C u c u r b i t a  f i c i f o l i a  Bouche; C y c l a n t h e r a  v e d a t a  Schrad. ;  
P r a e c i t r u l l u s  f i s t u l o s u s  Pang.; Cucumis a n g u r i a  L . ;  C u c u m e r o ~ s i s  
manni i  Naud.; T e l f a i r a  p e d a t a  (Sims)  Hook.; and I l o d ~ s o n i a  
macrocarpa  Cogn. 
Some o f  t h e  broad a r c h e a l o g i c a l ,  b i o l o g i c a l  and b iochemica l  
problems p e c u l i a r  t o  t h e  C u c u r b i t a c e a e  a r e  i d e n t i f i e d  and 
d i s c u s s e d .  Examples g i v e n  a r e :  ( 1 )  t h e  need f o r  s y n t h e s i s  o f  t h e  
a v a i l a b l e  i n f o r m a t i o n  t h a t  w i l l  y i e l d  a b e t t e r  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of 
t h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  C u c u r b i t a c e a e  w i t h i n  proposed p h y l o g e n e t i c  
sys tems ;  ( 2 )  t h e  need f o r  e x t e n s i v e  compara t ive  p a l y n o l o g i c a l  
d a t a  i n  s p e c i e s  w i t h i n  t h e  f a m i l y ;  ( 3 )  t h e  need f o r  improved 
r e c o v e r y  and i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  t e c h n i q u e s  o f  p l a n t  m a t e r i a l s  a s  a 
means of  p r o v i d i n g  a c c u r a c y  and c r e d i b i l i t y  t o  t h e  a r c h e o l o g i c a l  
r e c o r d  f o r  C u c u r b i t a  and L a g e n a r i a ;  and ( 4 )  t h e  remarkab le  
a s s o c i a t i o n  o f  i n s e c t s  w i t h  s p e c i e s  o f  t h e  C u c u r b i t a c e a e  a s  
e x e m p l i f i e d  by t h e  work o f  Metca l f  and Rhodes w i t h  t h e  D i a b r o t i c a  
b e e t l e s  s h o u l d  be sough t  i n  o t h e r  g roups .  The unique  r o l e  o f  t h e  
squash and gourd  b e e s  a s  p o l l i n a t o r s  o f  C u c u r b i t a  as d e c i p h e r e d  
by Kurd and L i n d s l e y  might ho ld  t r u e  f o r  p o l l i n a t o r s  i n  o t h e r  
g roups .  
B e a t r i c e  Sandelowsky 
Tucsin,  t h e  Un ive r s i t y  Centre  f o r  S t u d i e s  i n  Namibia 
P.O. Box 11174 
9105 Windhoek 
SWA/Namibia 
The first s e c t i o n  d e s c r i b e s  t h e  morphology and 
h a b i t s  o f  t h i s  s p e c i e s  which is endemic t o  t h e  Kamib 
Deser t  of Afr ica .  The second s e c t i o n  d e a l s  wi th  
e thnobo tan i ca l  a s p e c t s  of t h e  behavior  of  Toopnaar 
Ho t t en too t s  i n  t h e  market ing of  n a r a  k e r n e l s .  The 
t h i r d  p a r t  of  t h e  paper d e s c r i b e s  a r c h a e o l n g i c a l  work 
i n  t h e  Namib Desert where na ra  seed c o a t s  were found 
among o t h e r  p l a n t  remains i n  a  l a y e r e d  d e p o s i t  d a t i n g  
back over  8,000 years .  
Monique Keraudren-Ayrnonin 
L a b o r a t o i r e  d e  Phanerogamie 
 usg gum N a t i o n a l  d v  H i s t o i r e  N a t u r e l l e  
P a r i s ,  F r a n c e  
~ l s u m e :  l l o r i g i n a l i t g  d e s  Cucurb i  t a c e e s  de, Madagascar e s t  m i s e  
e n  h i d e n c e  p a r  l a  p res&ce  d e  deux g e n r e s  enden iques  chez  l e s q u e l s  
l a  c r a s s u l e s c e n c e  s e  m a n i f e s t e  s o i t  d a n s  l e s  f e u i l l e s  ( X e r o s i c y o s ) ,  
s o i t  d a n s  l e s  t i g e s  ( S e y r i g i a ) .  
Une 6 t u d e  anatornique d e s  f e u i l l e s  e t  d e s  t i g e s  a  6t6 r e a l i s g e  
avec  examen d e s  s u r f a c e s  gp ide rmiques  au  microscope & e c t r o n i q u e  a 
b a l a y a g e  e t  au  moyen de  r g p l i q u e s  k. l 9 a c 4 t a t e  de  c e l l u l o s e .  
Une d i s c u s s i o n  compara t ive  f a i t  s u i t e  e n  m e t t a n t  l ( a c c e n t  d t u n e  
p a r t  s u r  l a  d e n s i t 6  d e s  s t o m a t i q u e  d e s  p l a n t e s  v i v a n t s  comme les  
r e p r e ' s e n t a n t s  de c e s  deux g e n r e s  malgaches ,  d a n s  d e s  c o n d i t i o n s  de  
sec,heresse,  d t a u t r e  p a r t  s u r  l a  forrne d e s  s t o m a t e s  e t  l e u r  p l a c e  d a n s  
l ' e p i d e r m e .  Quplques  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  s u r  l e s  a s p e c t s  phy logen iques  du 
probleme s o n t  evopueses .  
A d a ~ t a t i v e  and P h ~ l o a e n e t i c  A s ~ e c t s  o f  Some Evidermal  and 
Antomical  S t r u c t u r e s  i n  S u c c u l e n t  X e r o ~ h i l o u s  
Cucurbi  t a c e a e  o f  Madagascar 
Summary: The o r i g i n a l i t y  of  t h e  C u c u r b i t a c e a e  of  Madagascar i s  
r e v e a l e d  by two endemic g e n e r a  w i t h  s u c c u l e n t  l e a v e s  ( X e r o s i c ~ o s )  o r  
s t e m s  ( ) Anatomical  s t u d i e s  of  l e a v e s  and s t ems  w i t h  c l o s e  
e x a m i n a t i o n  o f  ep ide rmal  s t r u c t u r e s  have been c a r r i e d  o u t  w i t h  modern 
t e c h n i q u e s  ( s c a n n i n g  mic roscope ,  a c e t y l - c e l l u l o s e  r e v e r s e  f i l m  
( i m p r i n t s ) .  
The e n s u i n g  compara t ive  d i s c u s s i o n  emphasizes  t h e  d e n s i t y  of 
s t o m a t a  i n  p l a n t s  l i v i n g  i n  d r y  c o n d i t i o n s  o r  l i k e  t h e  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  o f  t h e  two above ment ioned g e n e r a  a s  w e l l  as t h e  form 
and p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  s tomata  w i t h i n  t h e  e p i d e r m i s .  
The p h y l o g e n e t i c  a s p e c t s  of t h e  problem a r e  b r i e f l y  d i s c u s s e d .  
Shr idhas  and Dalbi r  Singh 
Department of  Botany 
Un ive r s i t y  o f  Rajasthan 
Jaipur-302004, I n d i a  
One hundred e i g h t  s p e c i e s  belonging t o  34 genera  of  
Cucurbi taceae occur  i n  I n d i a ,  6 9  s p e c i e s  of' 34 genera  have been 
s t u d i e d ,  PalynoEogical ly  t h e  subfamily Zanonioideae i s  remarkably 
homogeneous, Po l l en  g r a i n s  a r e  sma l l ,  3-zonocolporate,  p r o l a t e  t o  
s u b p r o l a t e  w i th  s t r i a t e  ex ine  i n  Actinostemma, Gom~hoavne, 
Neoalsomitra  and Zanonia, The Cucurb i tc ideae  
en  g r a i n s  a r e  3-zonocoLporate, non-operculate  
and non-spiny i n  Th lad i an th i inae  of  J o l i f f i e a e  and Benincasineae of  
aceae. But i n  Thlad ian tha  calcarata and D i ~ l o c v c l o s  
they a r e  3-zonoporate and ope rcu l a t ed  i n  t h e  la t ter .  The 
ex ine  i s  f i n e l y  f a v e o l a t e  i n  Laaena r i a  and sp iny  i n  D i ~ l o c v c l o s  and 
P r a e c i t r u l l u s ,  
I n  Cucurb i ta  (Cucurb i t i nae )  t h e  p o l l e n  g r a i n s  a r e  s p h e r i c a l ,  
pan topora te ,  o p e r c u l a t e  and sp iny ,  They a r e  3-zonocolporate and 
r e t i c u l a t e  i n  Luff'a (Luf f ineae )  and ( Sicyoeae)  , 
5(-7)-zonocolporate,  pen tangula te  a i n  Cvclan thera  
( Cyclan thereae)  and 10-zonocolpate and s p i n a t e  i n  Sechium ( Sicvoeae)  
T r i chosan thes  and ( Trichosanth inae)  have 
t e  o c s l p o r a t e  i n  G.mno~etalum 
an  a e ) .  Po l l en  g r a i n s  a r e  
-zsnopora te  and o p e r c u l a t e  i n  Herpetosperminae bu t  a r e  
3-zonocolporate  i n  Trichomeri inee,  I n  Melo thr i inae  t h e  p o l l e n  g r a i n s  
a r e  3-zonocolporate bu t  3-zonoporate i n  Cucumis and Mukia. 
a l s o  have 3-zonoporate g r a i n s .  
The NPC - a n a l y s i s  of t h e  i n v e s t i g a t e d  members has  enabled t h e  
r e c o g n i t i o n  of 9 morphoforms i n  t h e  f ami ly ,  
B a l b i r  Singh and A, S, R ,  Dathan 
Department of Botany 
Un ive r s i t y  of Raj a s than  
Jaipur-302004, I n d i a  
Cucurb i taceae  i s  a l a r g e  f m i l y  w i t h  two s u b - f m i l i e s ,  
Cucurb i t s ideae  and Zanonis ideae,  Broadly,  bhe Cucurbi taceae fo l l ow  a 
common p a t t e r n  of  seed c o a t  development and t h e  mature s t r u c t u r e  i s  
e l a b o r a t e  and l a r g e l y  der ived  fraom t h e  o u t e r  ep idermis  of  t h e  o u t e r  
integument,  The i n n e r  integument i s  non-p l ica te  and degene ra t e s  i n  
f e r t i l i z e d  ovules,  The o u t e r  ep idermis  undergoes two p e r i c l i n a l  
d i v i s i o n s  f o r a i w  t h r e e  l a y e r s  2, em and ef i n  succession.  The l a y e r  
.gP u s u a l l y  d i v i d e s  only a n t i e l i n a l l y  i n  Cucurb i to ideae  bu t  undergoes 
a n t i c l i n a l  as w e l l  a s  p e r i c l i n a l  d i v i s i o n s  i n  Zanonioideae. For t h e  
l a t t e r ,  t h e  development of seed c o a t  h a s  been s t u d i e d  i n  Actinostemma 
tenerum on ly  and t h e  s t r u c t u r e  of mature  seed i n  F e v i l l e a  peruvianum, 
Gerrardanthus  Zanonia i n d i c a  and tamnifolium. 
The mature seed  c o a t  i n  Cueurb i to ideae  u s u a l l y  c o n s i s t s  of 5 zones,  
v i z e ,  (a )  seed  ep idermis ,  Q b )  seed hypodermis, ( c )  main 
sclerenehymatous l a y e r ,  d )  aerenchyma and ( e )  i n n e r  zone of 
chlorenchyma and parenchyma, In Zanonioideae t h e  main 
sc le renchymatsus  l a y e r  i s  poorly o r  n o t  a t  a l l  demarcated from t h e  
remaining se%erenchymatous l a y e ~ s  of  t h e  seed hypodermis bu t  t h e  
aerenchyma i s  w e l l  developed and t h e  ce l l s  a r e  w i th  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
f i b r o u s  l i g n i f i e d  t h i cken ings ,  The shape ,  s i z e  and t h i c k n e s s  of 
c e l l s  and t h e  n m b e r  of l a y e r s  f o ~ m i n g  seed hypodermis provide u s e f u l  
c r i t e r i a  f o r  seed i d e n t i f i c a t i o n .  
The d a t a  on seed anatomy a r e  a l s o  u s e f u l  i n  taxonomy. The 
p l i c a t e  n a t u r e  of 2' i n  members of Zaslsnioideae i s  u n d ~ u b t e d l y  a 
v a r i a t i o n  of g r e a t e r  magnitude t han  recorded  among t h e  members o f  t h e  
t r i b e s  of  Cucurbftoideae,  However, t h e  s i m i l a r i t i e s  i n  t h e  
development and s t r u c t u r e  of seed c o a t  i n  Cucurb i to ideae  and 
Zanonioideae a r e  i n d i c a t i v e  of c l o s e  a f f i n i t y  among them and s u p p o r t s  
t h e  view t h a t  Zanonioideae belongs t o  t h e  fami ly  Cucurbi taceae.  
The r e l a t i o n s h i p s  o f , C u c u r b i t a c e a e  a r e  much d isputed .  It h a s  
been inc luded  i n  Apetalae,  Po lype t a l ae  and Sympetalae. A comparison 
of seed c o a t  s t r u c t u r e  sf Cucurbi taceae w i t h  t h a t  of t h e  fami ly  
u s u a l l y  cons idered  r e l a t e d  t o  i t ,  c l e a r l y  shows t h a t  t h e  development 
and s t r u c t u r e  of  seed c o a t  i n  Cucurb i taceae  a r e  unique, The f ami ly  
i s  sufficiently i s o l a t e d  and dese rves  an o r d i n a l  s t a t u s  w i th  an 
advanced and t e rmina l  p o s i t i o n  i n  Polype ta lae .  
A ,  S, R, Datban and D a l b i r  Singh 
Department o f  Botany 
U n i v e r s i t y  of  Wajasthan 
Jaipur-3C2004, I n d i a  
The development o f  a n t h e r  w a l l  i s  uDico ty ledonus  type9'.  Anther 
w a l l  c o n s i s t s  of e p i d e r m i s ,  f i b r o u s  endothecium,  1-3 ephemeral  midd le  
l a y e r s  and g l a n d u l a r  tapetum,  I n  E u f f a  t h e  tapetum fo rms  
a  per ip lasmodium which i s  absorbed  jn a p e t a l  c e l l s  become 
2 - n u c l e a t e ,  r a r e l y  p o l y n u c l e a t e  b u t  T u r a l a  (1958, 1961) who h a s  
Cucumis s a t i v u s ,  
tapetum i s  t h r o u g h  endomi tos i s .  M i c r o s p o r o g e n e s i s  i s  normal and 
c y t o k i n e s i s  r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  t e t r a h e d r a l ,  i s o b i l a t e r a l  and 
d e c u s s a t e  t e t r a d s  o f  mic rospores .  E n u c l e a t e  c y t o p l a s m i c  nodu les  a r e  
observed i n  t h e  d e v e l o p i n g  male gametophyte  o f  C u c u r b i t a  peDo3 
T r i c h o s a n t h e s  b r a c t e a t e  and Z. d i o i c a .  The v e g e t a t i v e  n u c l e u s  i s  
u s u a l l y  u n i n u c l e o l a t e  b u t  r a r e l y  becomes m u l t i n u c l e o t a t e  i n  Mukia 
s c a b r e l l a ,  E d a a r i a  d a r i e e l i n a e n s i s ,  L u f f a  c v l i n d r i c a ,  T r i c h o s a n t h e s  
d i o i c a  and 'I'. l o b a t a .  The p o l l e n  g r a i n s  a r e  shed a t  2 - c e l l e d  s t a g e .  
They a r e  u s u a l l y  monosiphonic,  r a r e l y  p o l y s i p h o n i c  i n  g e r m i n a t i o n .  
A b n o r m a l i t i e s  i n  t h e  development o f  male  gametophyte  a r e  r e p o r t e d  i n  
a r t i f i c i a l l y  produced t r i p h o i d  watermelon and t e t r a p l o i d  melon. 
The o v u l e s  a r e  a n a t r o p o u s ,  b i t e g m i c  and c r a s s i n u c l l a t e .  The 
n u c e l l u s  i s  f l a s k - s h a p e d  and i t s  beak i s  narrow and reached  t o  
v a r i o u s  l e v e l s  i n  t h e  m i c r o p y l a r  c a n a l  which i s  formed by t h e  i n n e r  
in tegument .  The f e m a l e  a rchespor ium i s  u n i -  o r  m u l t i c e l l u l a r  b u t  
u s u a l l y  one megaspore mother c e l l  d i f f e r e n t i a t e s .  M e i o s i s  i s  normal 
and r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  a  monospor ic  Polygonum t y p e  of  embryo 
s a c .  B i c p o r i c  All ium t y p e  o f  embryo s a c  development i s  obse rved  i n  
Ben incasa  c e r i f e r a .  I n  Momordica c h a r a n t i a  i n  some o f  t h e  o v u l e s  
development o f  embryo s a c  d i r e c t l y  from t h e  a r c h e s p o r i a l  c e l l s  i s  
r e p o r t e d .  Twin megaspore mother c e l l s  and embryo s a c s  have a l s o  been 
f r e q u e n t l y  d e s c r i b e d .  I n  t r i p l o i d  watermelon and t e t r a p l o i d  n ~ e l o n  
m e i o t i c  i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  fo rming  t e t r a d s  and t r i a d s  of  megaspores 
c o n t a i n i n g  b e s i d e s  normal n u c l e i ,  many m i c r o n u c l e i  a r e  observed.  
Embryo s a c s  d e v e l o p i n g  from such megaspores  u s u a l l y  a b o r t .  Somat ic  
apospory i s  r e c o r d e d  i n  Cucumis m e t u l i f e r u s .  
The p o l l e n  t u b e  i s  p e r s i s t e n t  and porogamous. It d i l a t e s  on 
e n t e r i n g  t h e  n u c e l l u s  and i s  r a r e l y  branched.  The endosperm 
development i s  n u c l e a r  and t h e  w a l l  f o r m a t i o n  i s  c e n t r i p e t a l .  The 
endosperm c a r r i e s  a  c h a l a z a 1  c o e n o c y t i c  o r  p a r t l y  o r  comple te ly  
c e l l u l a r  haus to r ium.  Rare ly  t h e  h a u s t o r i u m  i s  a b s e n t  a s  i n  
C t e n o l e ~ i s  c o n o c a r ~ u s ,  M e l o t h r i a  l e u c o c a r p a  
and S o l e n a  a t i o n  of  e n u c l e a t e  c y t o p l a s m i c  
n o d u l e s  i n  n many c u c u r b i t s .  
The embryogeny i n  C u c u r b i t o i d e a e  shows N i c o t i a n a  v a r i a t i o n ,  
Solanad t y p e  o r  Myosurus v a r i a t i o n ,  A s t e r a d  t y p e ,  It h a s  n o t  been 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  s t u d i e d  i n  Zanonioideae  b u t  e a r l y  c l e a v a g e s  i n  z y g o t e  
a r e  t r a n s v e r s e  fo rming  a  f i l a m e n t o u s  pro-embryo i n  F e v i l l e a  
c o r d i f o l i a  and Actinostemma tenerum, Advent ive  embryony i s  r e c o r d e d  
I n  Cucumis me10 v a r ,  Momordica c h a r a n t i a  and 
The matu i s  s t r a i g h t ,  s p a t u l a t e  a n  
nous ,  r a r e l y  h e m i t r i -  and h e m i t e t r a c o t y l e d o n o u s  i n  Marah 
C u c u r b i t a c e a e  have s e v e r a l  d i s t i n c t i v e  e m b r y o l o g i c a l  f e a t u r e s .  
Known Genes o f  t h e  Cucurbi taceae 
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P re fe r r ed  
Bryonia d i o i c a  
1 1  
few vascu la r  bundles  
-
(wa:xless) f r u i t  
C i t r u l l u s  l a n a t u s  andromonoecious 
Aul acophora f ove i col 1 i s  res  i s t ance 
( B ,  Gc) Anthracnose r e s i s t a n c e  
Canary yellow f l e s h  
d o t t e d  seed 
Didymella bryoniae r e s i s t a n c e  
dwarf - 1 
dwarf-2 
explos ive  r i n d  
furrowed f r u i t  
F r u i t  f l y  r e s i s t a n c e  f o r  watermelon Fwr  
-
l i g h t  green sk in  
s t r i p e d  green s k i n  
golden 
g labrous  male s t e r i l e  
long seed 
mott led s k i n  
nonlobed 
Oval f r u i t  
-
p e n c i l l e d  s k i n  
powdery mildew s u s c e p t i b i l i t y  
r e d  seed 
s h o r t  seed 
suppressor  of b i t t e r n e s s  
t a n  seed 
(su") -
(kt 1 
white  seed 
White f l e s h  
--
yellow f l e s h  
andro~nonoecious 8 
abrachiate 
foveicollis resistance 8 
Aphis gossypii tolerance 8 
Abscission layer-1 
11 11 - 2  
bush 8 
Bitter 9 
Dacus cucurbitae resistance-1 
I I 11 I 1  
- 2 
Fusariuin oxysporum melonis resistance-1 8 
11 I I I 1  I I 












Mycospaerella citrullina resistance 8 
I t  I I I I 8 
male sterile-1 
-








Powdery mildew resistance-1 
I 1  11 I t  
- 2 
11 1  I I 1  
- 3 
Pm- 2 









I I v 
- 
I I W 
- 
I t  w f 
-
1 1  Wi 
-






White immature fruit 
Watermelon mosaic virus-1 resistance 12 
White testa 8 
Ye1 low epicarp 8 
yellow green leaves 8 
ye1 low virescence 





Watermelon mosaic virus 1 resistance 9 
androecious 
apetalous 





b 1 ind 
Bitter 


















Corynespora cassicola resistance 
Cladosporium cucumerinum resistance 
chloro~hvll deficient 
closed flower 
~olletotrichum lagenarium resistance 
Corynespora melonis resistance 








Cucumis sativus downy mildew resistance 
dwarf 
F ( A c r D s t )  
- 2 2 -
Fba 
Female 
Flower bud a b o r t  ion 
Foc 
-










Intensifier of P 
intensifier of de 
-


















powdery mildew resistance-1 
11 11 I I 
- 2 







































Cucurbita foetidissima * 
Powdery mildew resistance Cucurbita lundellian Pm 
Cucurbita maxima b 1 
-










I I Lap 
Red fruit skin 8 
sterile 
cream corol la 
Cucurbita 
okeechobeensis 
i-ntensifier of cr 
-
10 
Mottled leaves 8 






Colored (green) fruit 
---
Cucurbi t a  
I I 
cucurb i t ac in  content  8 
Dark green sk in  
Disc f r u i t  
Hard r i n d  
--
l i g h t  f r u i t  co lo r  
l e a f y  t e n d r i l  
I 1  1 Y 
-
1 1  M 
- 
I 1  m s -  1 
-
I I ns-2 
- 
1  I n 
- 
I t  r 
- 
1 1  r o 
-




I 1  W 
- 
I I Wf 
- 
I t  W t  
-
1 1  Y 
- 
1 1  ys 
Lagenaria s i c e r a r i a  - Af 
I 1  b 
- 
I t  R i  
-
I I db 
-
1 1  G 
- 
II l b  
-
I I r 
- 
Luffa acutengula  - n 
I I P 
- 
Melothria medraspatana - s 
1  I W 
- 
klomorr!ica charant  i c a  l b s  
-
I I 1 s 
-
1 1  W 
- 
l i g h t  yellow c o r o l l a  
Mottled leaves  
male s t e r i l e - 1  
naked seeds 
r e c e s s i v e  white f r u i t  
r o s e t t e  
s t e r i l e  
S t r i p e d  f r u i t  
White f r u i t  
White f l e s h  
Warty 
Yellow f r u i t  
yellow seed l ing  
Aulacophora f o v e i c o l l i s  r e s i s t a n c e  
b o t t l e  f r u i t  shape 
B i t t e r  
dumbbell 
dark  Green f r u i t  
l i g h t  brown seed 
--
round f r u i t  
node c o l o r  
P i t t e d  seed 
small  seeds 
whi te  seeds  
l i g h t  brown seed 
-
l a r g e  seed 
--
whi te  ep i ca rp  
* 
No gene symbol ass igned  y e t .  
